
NO

SIZE A4 TOL

UNIT MM

PART NAME PICTURES AND COLORS CAN DIFFER FROM THE PRODUCT!

3 CHIPSETS AG9311 + FE8.1 + HX812

2 MOLDING METAL, ALU

1 CONNECTORS
USB-C PLUG,  HDMI-A JACK, USB-C JACK, 2*USB-A 

JACK, SD CARD SLOT, MICRO SD CARD SLOT

DR APPREVISED

DESCRIPTION USB-C DOCK 6 IN 1, HDMI, PD, HUB, SD

BS14-05027

DATE

DRAWN

CHECKED

CUSTOM TARIF NO.: 85444290900

APPROVED

Due to the flat and fanless design of

notebooks, ultrabooks, tablets or handhelds

consoles, multimedia and computing interfaces 

will outsourced to external docking devices.

Many devices uses here the USB-C interface.

USB-C works bidirectionally it can

send data and receive it.

The USB-C dock 6in1 contains:

- a HDMI jack for resolutions up to 4K at 30Hz

- a USB-A jack for data transmission up to 480Mbps

- a USB-A jack for data transmission up to 5Gbps

- a SD/SDHC/SDXC card reader

- a microSD/SDHC/SDXC card reader

- a USB-C charging jack for PowerDelivery up to 100W

The two card readers cannot be operated simultaneously. 

You connect the dock to a free USB-C

jack and you can use both features simultaneously.

Drivers are installed automatically from operating system.

Info: Not all devices with USB-C interface support the fast charging 

capability (PowerDelivery), the transmission of video signals

(Alternate Mode, Alt Mode) or data transfer of 5 Gbps (SuperSpeed 5Gbps).

· Connections: USB-C plug

· Interfaces: HDMI-A jack, 2x USB-A jack, SD card slot, microSD card slot, 

USB-C jack

· HDMI-A jack: up to 3840x2160/30Hz, 2560x1440/60Hz (HDMI 1.4)

» Here you can connect an external monitor, TV or video projector

· USB-A jack: up to 480Mbps (USB 2.0, Hi-Speed USB)

» Here you can connect external peripheral devices or mass storage devices

· USB-A jack: up to 5Gbps (USB 3.0/3.1 Gen 1/3.2 Gen 1, SuperSpeed USB)

» Here you can connect external peripheral devices or mass storage devices

· SD card slot: up to 25 MB/s (high speed, SDR25)

» Here you can insert an SD/SDHC/SDXC memory card

· microSD card slot: up to 25 MB/s (high speed, SDR25)

» Here you can insert a microSD/SDHC/SDXC memory card

· USB-C jack: up to 100 watts PD input (PowerDelivery)

» Here you can connect your USB-C power supply

· Features: Plug & Play, wide compatibility because of high class chipsets, 

  Alt Mode, PD, USB-C reversible plug/jack

· Housing material: ALU

· Cable jacket: PVC

· Cable length (approx.): 16cm

· Color: grey (space grey)


